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stakeholders﻿ in﻿high-risk﻿disaster-prone﻿ regions﻿ to﻿cope﻿with﻿eventual﻿disaster﻿cases.﻿The﻿ Indian﻿
Himalayan﻿region﻿under﻿review﻿within﻿this﻿research﻿article﻿has﻿been﻿conducted﻿investigated,﻿and﻿
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the﻿impact﻿of﻿disaster﻿(Aldunce﻿et﻿al.,﻿2015),﻿ including﻿their﻿ability﻿ to﻿study﻿their﻿ immediate﻿















Drawing﻿ from﻿ the﻿ different﻿ scholarly﻿ meanings﻿ to﻿ disaster﻿ listed﻿ above﻿ will﻿ further﻿ help﻿ in﻿
analysing﻿the﻿disaster﻿situation﻿in﻿the﻿Indian﻿Himalayan﻿regions﻿and﻿how﻿this﻿has﻿shaped﻿the﻿lives﻿of﻿
those﻿residing﻿within﻿the﻿region.
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region﻿ making﻿ residents﻿ safe﻿ and﻿ prepared﻿ to﻿ respond﻿ to﻿ emergencies﻿ (Tambe﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿ 2018).﻿








has﻿ attributed﻿ these﻿ lapses﻿ to﻿ the﻿ government﻿ or﻿ stakeholder’s﻿ not﻿ been﻿ entirely﻿ familiar﻿ with﻿
the﻿ disaster-prone﻿ zone﻿ in﻿ their﻿ countries﻿ or﻿ regions﻿ (Pant﻿ and﻿ Cha,﻿ 2019).﻿ Furthermore,﻿ lack﻿
of﻿engagement﻿and﻿improper﻿communication﻿channels﻿between﻿the﻿stakeholders﻿and﻿residential﻿





unpredictable﻿ nature﻿ of﻿ disaster﻿ cases﻿ has﻿ resulted﻿ in﻿ communities﻿ located﻿ in﻿ high-risk﻿ disaster-
prone﻿regions﻿of﻿the﻿world﻿to﻿become﻿increasingly﻿susceptible﻿to﻿disaster.﻿Hence,﻿in﻿responding﻿to﻿
known﻿natural﻿hazards﻿within﻿a﻿region,﻿communities﻿must﻿adopt﻿measures﻿for﻿disaster﻿management.﻿
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communicating﻿ as﻿ a﻿ communal﻿ unit﻿ and﻿ communal﻿ problem-solving﻿ approach﻿ are﻿ some﻿ of﻿ the﻿
measures﻿the﻿stakeholders﻿(residents,﻿government﻿and﻿non-governmental﻿organisations)﻿in﻿the﻿Indian﻿
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